Internet Safety Policy for Lamad Academy Charter School
Introduction
It is the policy of Lamad Academy Charter School to: (a) prevent user access over its computer
network to, or transmission of, inappropriate material via Internet, electronic mail, or other forms
of direct electronic communications; (b) prevent unauthorized access and other unlawful online
activity; (c) prevent unauthorized online disclosure, use, or dissemination of personal identification
information of minors; and (d) comply with the Children’s Internet Protection Act [Pub. L. No.
106-554 and 47 USC 254(h)].
Access to Inappropriate Material
To the extent practical, technology protection measures (or “Internet filters”) shall be used to block
or filter Internet, or other forms of electronic communications, access to inappropriate information.
Specifically, as required by the Children’s Internet Protection Act, blocking shall be applied to
visual depictions of material deemed obscene or child pornography, or to any material deemed
harmful to minors.
Subject to staff supervision, technology protection measures may be disabled for adults or, in the
case of minors, minimized only for bona fide research or other lawful purposes.
Inappropriate Network Usage
To the extent practical, steps shall be taken to promote the safety and security of users of the Lamad
Academy South Bronx online computer network when using electronic mail, chat rooms, instant
messaging, and other forms of direct electronic communications.
Specifically, as required by the Children’s Internet Protection Act, prevention of inappropriate
network usage includes: (a) unauthorized access, including so-called ‘hacking,’ and other unlawful
activities; and (b) unauthorized disclosure, use, and dissemination of personal identification
information regarding minors.
Education, Supervision and Monitoring
It shall be the responsibility of all members of the Lamad Academy Charter School staff to educate,
supervise and monitor appropriate usage of the online computer network and access to the Internet
in accordance with this policy, the Children’s Internet Protection Act, the Neighborhood
Children’s Internet Protection Act, and the Protecting Children in the 21st Century Act.

Procedures for the disabling or otherwise modifying any technology protection measures shall be
the responsibility of the principal or designated representatives. The principal or designated
representatives will provide age- appropriate training for students who use Lamad Academy
Charter School’s Internet facilities. The training provided will be designed to promote the Lamad
Academy Charter School’s commitment to:
a. The standards and acceptable use of Internet services as set forth in the

Lamad Academy Charter School’s Internet Safety Policy;
b. Student safety with regard to: i. safety on the Internet; ii. appropriate behavior while on online,
on social networking Web sites, and in chat rooms; and iii. cyberbullying awareness and
response.
c. Compliance with the E-rate requirements of the Children’s Internet Protection Act (“CIPA”).
Following receipt of this training, the student will acknowledge that he/she received the training,
understood it, and will follow the provisions of the District's acceptable use policies.
General Information
• Internet sessions will always be supervised by a teacher.
• Filtering software and/or equivalent systems will be used in order to minimize the
risk of exposure to inappropriate material.
• The school will regularly monitor students’ Internet usage.
• Uploading and downloading of non-approved software will not
be permitted.
• Virus protection software will be used and updated on a regular basis.
• The use of personal floppy disks, memory sticks, CD-ROMs, or other digital
storage media in school is not permitted.
• Students will treat others with respect at all times and will not undertake any
actions that may bring the school into disrepute.
World Wide Web
• Students will not intentionally visit Internet sites that contain obscene, illegal,
hateful or otherwise objectionable materials.
• Students will use the Internet for educational purposes only.
• Students will never disclose or publicize personal information.
• Downloading by students of materials or images not relevant to their studies is in
direct
• Breach of the school’s acceptable use policy.
• Students will be aware that any usage, including distributing or receiving
information, school-related or personal, may be monitored for unusual activity,
security and/or network management reasons.

Email
• Students will use approved class email accounts under supervision by or
permission from a teacher.
• Students will not send or receive any material that is illegal, obscene, and
defamatory or that is intended to annoy or intimidate another person.
• Students will not reveal their own or other people’s personal details, such as
addresses or telephone numbers or pictures.
• Students will never arrange a face-to-face meeting with someone they only know
through emails or the internet.
• Students will note that sending and receiving email attachments is subject to
permission from their teacher.
Personal Devices Students using their own technology in school, such as leaving a mobile
phone turned on or using it in class, sending nuisance text messages, or the unauthorized
taking of images with a mobile phone camera, still or moving is in direct breach of the
school’s acceptable use policy.
Sanctions Misuse of the Internet may result in disciplinary action, including written
warnings, withdrawal of access privileges and, in extreme cases, suspension or expulsion.
The school also reserves the right to report any illegal activities to the appropriate
authorities.
Adoption
This Internet Safety Policy was adopted by the Board of Lamad Academy Charter School at a
public meeting, following a formal public notice, on __________.

